
Trading  away  our  Services?

How  trade  rules  impact  public  and
essential  services

How trade rules affect services
Historically, trade rules governed the trade of physical goods

across borders. However, since the 1980s trade agreements

have included trade in services rules that open up services to

foreign investment and privatisation, and restrict

governments from regulating services in the public interest.
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Everyone should have access to high quality, affordable and reliable public and essential services. Yet, trade agreements can

impact on the way that our essential services are managed and can threaten the provision of quality public services like

healthcare and education.

What services are impacted?

What do trade in services rules do?

The initial vehicle for the liberalisation of services was the

WTO’s General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS), which

was established in 1995. GATS rules made it easier for global

corporations to access new services markets, with little

consideration about how services are best managed to

support local communities.

Trade rules increasingly open up almost all service provision

to foreign investment. This includes education, healthcare,

transport, water, telecommunications, postal services, aged

care, childcare, energy, and financial services.

Market access and national treatment rules open up

domestic markets to global companies and ensure that

international providers are subject to the same treatment as

local providers. These rules prevent governments from

establishing local ownership rules, placing limitations on the

number of services provided by international companies,

regulating the location of these services or establishing rules

about the numbers of staff. These rules could restrict

regulation of staffing levels in services like childcare or aged

care.

Since the establishment of the GATS many regional

agreements like the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP-11) as well

as many of Australia’s bilateral trade agreements have

further expanded trade in services rules. The Regional

Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP), which is

currently being negotiated between Australia and 14 other

countries from the Asia-Pacific region, will likely continue

this trend.

The number of services included in a trade agreement

depends on whether the agreement includes a positive or

negative list of services. The GATS agreement used a positive

list, which meant that governments provided a list of services

to be be covered by the GATS rules. Those services that were

not included on this list were not subject to the agreement.
The recent failure of deregulation and privatisation of

Australia’s vocational education services resulted in

fraudulent advertising, failure to provide courses to students

and misuse of government funds. In late 2016, before the

TPP-11 was implemented, the Liberal government responded

to the privatisation failure by re-regulating these services.

Trade in services rules and Australian

vocational education services

New trade agreements like the TPP-11, which is now in force

for Australia, make it more difficult for the government to

respond to similar situations in the future. These agreements

cover all services unless they are specially excluded, meaning

that governments are restricted in their ability to respond to

changes in local environments or to privatisation failures,

unless there are very specific exceptions.

In the case of Australia’s vocational education services, if the

TPP-11 had been in place, and exceptions for education did

not cover private educational services, the government may

have been prevented from re-regulating vocational

education services. Further, if a future government wanted to

make additional reforms, such as providing more services

through the public TAFE system, the TPP-11 and other trade

agreements could also restrict these opportunities for

reform.

New trade agreements like the TPP-11 and many of

Australia’s bilateral trade agreements include a negative list

of services. This means that all services are automatically

covered by the agreement unless the government

specifically excludes them. Negative list agreements also

include services that may be developed in the future, which

automatically limits governments from regulating them.

Market access rules open up markets to foreign investment

Standstill clauses lock-in current levels of privatisation

Standstill clauses commit governments to existing levels of

foreign investment and privatisation. Governments can open

additional services to foreign investment, but they are not

able to develop more restrictive rules.

Ratchet mechanisms promote deregulation

Trade agreements approach the regulation of services in the

same way they approach tariffs, with regulation frozen at

current levels and then reduced over time. Ratchet

mechanisms not only cap regulations at current levels but

also lock-in any future de-regulation. This means that

governments are unable to reverse privatisation decisions or

implement more stringent regulation of services, including in

response to regulatory or privatisation failures.

https://www.wto.org/english/docs_e/legal_e/26-gats_01_e.htm
http://aftinet.org.au/cms/sites/default/files/180625%20services%20leaflet.pdf#overlay-context=trans-pacific-partnership-tpp-2016
https://www.tjm.org.uk/documents/reports/Services-and-investment-in-EU-trade-deals-154427.pdf
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-12-02/parliament-passes-bill-to-scrap-troubled-vet-loans/8085860


After a decade of privatisation of water and other public

utilities resulted in failures like lack of investment and high

prices, Argentina’s government responded by reversing

privatisation and freezing prices for basic services. By the end

of 2008, Argentina had faced over 40 ISDS cases and had

been ordered to pay a total of US$1.5 billion in compensation

over reversals of privatisation and other regulatory measures

to address a financial crisis. 

ISDS and public services: the case of Argentina

Six principles for a global trading system

that supports quality essential services
We need a trade system that supports governments to

provide high quality, affordable and reliable public and

essential services. To achieve this trade agreements must:

Be transparent and democratic: Negotiating texts should 

be published during trade negotiations, the final text of the

agreement should be released for independent assessment

of the social, economic and human rights impacts before

signing, and the full agreement should be put to a vote in

Parliament.

Exclude public services: Trade agreements must include a

comprehensive exception for public services and a broad

definition of public services must be adopted to ensure all

public services are excluded irrespective of whether these

services are managed by public or private providers.

Include a negative list for services: Where trade in services

rules are included in a trade agreement, there should be a

positive list for services, which specifies which services are

covered. Services that are developed in the future should 

not be covered by trade agreements.

Preserve the right to regulate: Governments must not be

restricted from regulating services in the public interest,

including in response to privatisation failures.

Exclude investor-state dispute settlement provisions: ISDS

provisions must be excluded from trade and investment

agreements and corporations must not be empowered to 

sue governments if they introduce new regulation of services

in the public interest.

Support development objectives: Trade agreements must

not undermine the provision of quality public services in low-

income countries.
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Risks to regulation of carbon emissions and

energy services
A new report by the International Panel on Climate Change

has called on industrialised countries to rapidly reduce their

greenhouse gas emissions. To do this, we must take urgent

action to transform our energy systems and economy. Yet,

trade in services rules could undermine climate action by

restricting governments’ ability to implement new regulation

of energy markets or carbon emission levels. Where

agreements include ISDS, regulation to respond to climate

change could result in costly ISDS cases.

Trade rules can also reduce the funding available for the provision of quality public services in low-income countries that are

more reliant on trade taxes as a source of income. In 2017, trade taxes accounted for, on average, almost 10% of revenue in Least

Developed Countries. Reductions in these taxes can make it more difficult for these countries to invest in quality public services.

Trade agreements can threaten the provision of quality public services by promoting private investment in services. While many

trade agreements exclude public services, they also limit their definition of public services to services that are not supplied on a

commercial basis or in competition with any other services. In Australia, as in many other countries, some public and private

services are provided side-by-side. This raises questions about which services are excluded from trade agreements.

Public services – the hidden privatisation agenda

Building corporate power - trade in services

and ISDS
Trade agreements that include Investor State Dispute

Settlement (ISDS) enable foreign corporations to sue

governments for policy decisions that undermine their

investments. ISDS can result in governments being sued for

millions of dollars for regulating services in the public

interest.

Some trade agreements include specific exclusions for public

interest legislation within the annexes of non-conforming

measures. However, these exclusions only apply to

government-to- government disputes. They do not prevent

foreign corporations from suing governments over

these forms of regulation under the separate ISDS provisions

in the Investment Chapter for measures introduced at

national, state or local government level.

The US Westmoreland mining company is suing the

Canadian government over the decision by the Alberta

province to phase out coal-powered energy as part of its

emission reduction strategy. This is just one of an increasing

number of cases against government actions to combat

climate change, including a recent German coal company

ISDS threat against the Netherlands.

Westmoreland mining company vs Canada

Limiting regulation of the digital economy
Trade agreements that include a negative list for services

could restrict the government’s ability to develop regulation

for new services, particularly those that emerge as the digital

economy develops. This could restrict regulation of new

digital services and the notoriously exploitative gig economy.

https://www.tni.org/files/download/profitingfrominjustice.pdf
https://www.tni.org/files/download/profitingfrominjustice.pdf
https://www.tni.org/files/download/profitingfrominjustice.pdf
http://www.aftinet.org.au/
https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/
https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/
https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/GC.TAX.INTT.RV.ZS?locations=XL&year_low_desc=false
http://aftinet.org.au/cms/sites/default/files/200129%20updated%20AFTINET%20Summary%20on%20ISDS_0.pdf#overlay-context=Against_ISDS
http://aftinet.org.au/cms/sites/default/files/200129%20updated%20AFTINET%20Summary%20on%20ISDS_0.pdf#overlay-context=Against_ISDS
https://theconversation.com/the-fossil-fuel-era-is-coming-to-an-end-but-the-lawsuits-are-just-beginning-107512
https://theconversation.com/the-fossil-fuel-era-is-coming-to-an-end-but-the-lawsuits-are-just-beginning-107512

